
Training Updates 

November 26, 2019 

As you read this, you may be preparing for a Thanksgiving feast. Then, we move onto the 
happiest time of the year, the celebration of the birth of our Savior. With the holidays upon us, I 
wanted to keep this article rather lite. So, we only have three training updates: 
 
Update #1 
 
As of January 1, 2020, we’ve added two new books to our approved reading titles for the 
Organizational Leader Training. Unique Woman by Dr. Edwin Louis & Nancy Cole has been 
added to the “Manhood” category for our female leaders. Yes, I’ve read it, and believe it or not, 
this book is also suitable for us men. However, it was selected with our female leaders in mind. 
The second new book has been added to the mandatory “Personal Grooming” category. Your 
selection now includes Details Men’s Style Manual: The Ultimate Guide for Making Your Clothes 
Work for You by Daniel Perez.  
 
Update #2 
 
As of January 1, 2020, the district and national continuing learning elective (CLE) ribbons will 
no longer be restricted items at My Healthy Church. Visit the Continuous Learning Electives 
page on the Royal Rangers website to review requirements and to coordinate with your local 
district. 
 
Update #3 
 
Although we are entering the holiday season, we still have training after the new year. Note 
that the WCO’s in Vancouver, Griffin, and Sikeston and the JBEI in Millington, TN are relatively 
new if you hadn’t notice them before. 

December 

• No training events in December 

January 2020 

• WCO 10-11 @ Victory AG in Universal City, TX 
• NEEC 10-11 @ Camp Wilderness in Fort Meade, FL 
• WCO 24-25 @ Turning Point Christian Center in Vancouver, WA 

February 2020 

• JBEI 07-08 @ Lighthouse Fellowship AG in Millington, TN 
• WCO 21-22 @ Griffin First AG in Griffin, GA 

https://royalrangers.com/~/~/link.aspx?_id=06C7B51635794CB7809115DD6486D1D2&_z=z


• WCO 21-22 @ Sikeston First AG in Sikeston, MO 

For more information on these training events, refer to our national training page. To register 
for an event, visit our schedule page. 
 
Have a blessed holiday season as we gather with family and friends to celebrate our 
thankfulness for His bounty in our lives and to celebrate the birth that changed the world. Let’s 
do everything we can to keep Christ in Christmas. 

 

David Morrison 
Camporama Director / National Training Coordinator 
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https://royalrangers.com/en/news/Training-Updates/~/link.aspx?_id=336B4F49DAE94684A3A434FD51A1EEF2&_z=z
https://royalrangers.com/training/events

